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Through quantitative analysis of two math classroom videos, combined with the relation-

ship between types of teachers’ questioning and students’ answering, it is concluded the 

following problems are in the mathematics classroom teaching:  

(1) The time of teachers’ questioning is longer, the number is too much, with managerial 

questions and prompting questions is given priority to; 

(2) Teachers’ questioning time is longer than students’ answering time, comprehensive 

answer is more, creative answer is little; 

(3) In the classroom questioning, students’ participation is low; and 

(4) There is a significant correlation between types of teachers’ questioning and length of 

waiting time after questions.  

In response to these phenomena, we propose strategies as follows: pursuit of timeliness 

of classroom questioning, reducing inefficient questions, to increase efficient questions, 

adopting different waiting strategies for different questioning types, to mobilize students’ 

thinking activities, and improving students’ participation etc. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The most important thing in the interaction between teachers and students is question-

ing, which is beneficial to achieve different kinds of aims. As a matter of fact, questioning 

is the center of most activities of mathematics and many process of teaching evaluation 

(Bell, 1978). Questioning is crucial for exchanging ideas between teachers and students, 
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what’s more, it is as important as bridge among teachers, textbooks and students (Yu, 

2010). Once Neil postman pointed out that, “all the knowledge we have are come from 

questioning, that is to say, questioning is a vital way to train brain.” An experienced 

teacher must be good at questioning, questioning is a kind of art; neither the classroom 

atmosphere can be lived nor the student thinking enthusiasm can be activated unless the 

trainers use the skill of questioning properly. Through the observation in classrooms and a 

host of documentary research, I find that there are certain problems in mathematics class-

room of junior high school. With continuous deepening of curriculum reform，whether 

students can make knowledge construction positively is taken more and more seriously 

by educators. The leading function of teachers plays a dominant role in student’s level of 

involvement, moreover, questioning is the key of implementing teaching and studying at 

the same time, which is beneficial to achieve many kinds of teaching aims. As a result, it 

is worth researching on questioning in junior middle school mathematics class since it 

helps to improve the quality of mathematics class. 

 

 

2. OBJECTIVES 

 

We classified different types of questions appeared and counted them and made a con-

clusion about the process of teaching in two mathematics classes by the means of video 

analysis. We tried to find the numbers and types about questions asked by teachers in 

mathematics class and answers answered by students. In the end, this paper will give 

some advice about questioning in mathematics class. 

 

 

3. METHOD 

 

After we learned the coding of TIMSS Video Study and studied video case, finally, we 

decided to use the method of video analysis. We combined field observation and video 

recording of two mathematics classes and made quantitative research of questioning in 

mathematics classes, therefore, we got some inspiration and conclusion. 

 

 

4. PROCEDURE 

4.1.  The selection of research object 

This article chooses two teachers’ classroom video to analyze, who are selected from 

teachers that are attended, discussed and recorded lectures over a long period of time 
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from some schools in Hangzhou. The teaching content of teacher A and teacher B are the 

basic nature of inequality coming from the second section of the fifth chapter in eight 

grade mathematics book of Zhejiang Education Edition. These two teachers are young 

teachers with two or three years experience in teaching. They are working hard and stu-

dents’ achievements in their class are in the general level. As these two teachers actively 

participate in lectures, observation and evaluation activities, and therefore, whether teach-

ers or students, are adapted to the classroom environment with video. So the video we 

study showed normal classroom teaching as much as possible. 

4.2.  The collection of study data 

During the classroom shooting process, we take on the whole class from the angles of 

the teacher and students respectively with two cameras. In order to capture the relation-

ship between teachers’ questioning and students’ response as much as possible, we use 

audio tools to record the details that text cannot record. Then we watch the content of the 

shot repeatedly, and record the whole teaching process in the form of text. We record the 

discourse of teachers and students, besides; we also record the beginning, ending time 

and pause time of teachers’ teaching and students’ response during the whole teaching 

process, including the corresponding time of all teaching activities in the class. And this 

article counts the types of teachers’ questioning, response time and number of times of 

students’ response. Then this article draws relevant conclusions through combining the 

collection and collation of such data with statistical analysis. 

4.3.  The analysis of study data 

After recording and counting the two classes, we make quantitative analysis of it. We 

make comparison and statistics of each class of the classroom questioning, calculate the 

percentage of them in class teaching respectively and estimate which question is valid. 
 

4.3.1. Types of teacher’s questioning 

According to questions’ role and different levels of cognitive level, we divide ques-

tions into management, memorizing, prompt, repetition, comprehension, evaluation and 

other six types on the basis of Bloom’s (1956) classification of the six cognitive domain 

level (knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation) and 

the role and purpose of Math teachers’ questions in class (Ye, Hu & Si, 2010). Managerial 

questioning: In order to maintain classroom’s discipline and make teaching orderly, 

teacher ask questions to students, which has nothing to do with the classroom knowledge. 

Memorial questioning: Questions about basic facts and materials, such as concepts, for-

mulas, theorems, nature, steps, procedures’ retelling and questions about Simple arithme-
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tic, which students don’t need to comprehend. 
  

Repetitive questioning: In order to doubt or emphasize students’ answer, teacher repeats 

students’ answer and ask new question, which can get feedback of the extent of students’ 

learning.  

Prompting questioning: Teacher inspire students thinking correctly with relevant 

knowledge, or in order to complete the whole process of guidance, teacher prompt stu-

dents about problem-solving steps.  

Comprehensive questioning: It’s the questioning that needs to combine the knowledge of 

certain thinking, induction and summary. 

  

This kind of question sometimes put forward higher requirements for students based on 

prompting questioning. Evaluated questioning: Such questions ask students to judge, 

which is on the basis of that students can make decisions according to certain standards. 
 

4.3.2. The type of students’ answer 

According to the cognitive complexity of students’ answer, we can divide student’s 

answer into five types, such as no answer, mechanical answer, memorial answer, compre-

hensive answer, creative answer. No answer means that students did not answer the 

teacher’s questions. Mechanical answer means that students’ answer is the answer that 

teacher or other students have already given, students don’t need to recall the existing 

knowledge to answer teacher’s question. 

Memorial answer means that students answer teacher’s question by recalling the exist-

ing knowledge. Comprehensive answer means that students answer teacher’s question 

after thinking and understanding. Creative answer is the answer that is on the basis of that 

student from their ideas creatively with the existing knowledge (Si & Ye, 2011). 

 

 

5. RESULT AND IMPLICATIONS 

5.1.  Teachers’ questioning 

The time of teachers’ questioning is longer, the number is too much, with managerial 

questions and prompting questions is given priority to. 

Questioning is an effective method of mathematics teaching. Both of the two teachers 

attach great importance to questioning in class. As shown in Table 1, teacher A asked 153 

questions to students,  whose time account for one-third of the entire class time; teacher 

B ask students 102 times, and the time of questioning account for 45.24% of the whole 

lesson time. And the two teachers ask questions to students 127.5 times on average and 
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the average time for questioning account for 36.26 percent of the whole lesson time. As a 

statistical matter, we can learn that the time of teachers’ questioning is too long and both 

of the numbers of the two teachers’ questioning are over 100. Especially teacher B, whose 

time of questioning occupy nearly half of the entire class time. It indicates that teachers 

may focus more on quantity than quality about questioning in class, which may make it 

hard for students to obtain complete knowledge. 

As shown in Figure1, managerial questioning and prompting questioning accounted 

for a large proportion in the two teachers’ questioning. Especially teacher B asked man-

ageable question 31 times and asked prompting questioning 44 times, which accounted 

for 73.53% of all questions. 

Through statistics, we can find that the two teachers asked little questions that has 

opening answer or encourage students to analyze problems. Teacher A didn’t ask estimat-

ed question and teacher B asked twice, which only accounted for 1.96% of all the ques-

tions. It indicates that the effectiveness of teachers’ questioning is insufficient in the 

mathematics classroom and most questions only base on low-level cognitive level of the 

students which can hardly stimulate students’ interest in learning and thinking. 

Table1. The time distribution and times of questioning in the two classes 

Teacher The number of questioning The time of questioning Percentage of time 

A 153 12 27.27% 

B 102 19 45.24% 

Note: The whole time of teacher A’s class is 44 minutes and the whole time of teacher B’s class is 

42 minutes. 

 

 
Figure 1. The distribution of different types of questioning in the two classes 
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5.2.  Teachers’ questioning time vs. students’ answering time 

Teachers’ questioning time is longer than students’ answering time, comprehensive an-

swer is more, creative answer is little. 

According to the statistical data in Table 1 and Table 2, we can learn that teacher’s 

questioning takes more time than students’ answer obviously, especially teacher B whose 

time of questioning is twice the time of students’ answer. It can be found from Figure2 

that most students’ answer is comprehensive answer followed by mechanical answer and 

memorial answer. In teacher A’s class, students answer comprehensive answer 76 times 

accounting for 49.67% of the all answers, while students answer comprehensive answer 

60 times in teacher B’s class, which account for 58.82%. In the meantime, creative an-

swers account for small percentage. Especially in teacher A’ s class, teacher A asks 153 

times while students answer 133 times with no creative answer. In mathematics teaching, 

questioning is an important part of teaching process, the teacher almost run through the 

whole process by questioning. However, if teacher’s questioning takes much more time 

than students’ answer, it’s difficult for students to think out creative answers and inspire 

effective thinking, which makes what students learn is not so much and affect the effi-

ciency of whole class (Si & Ye, 2010).  

Table 2. The time distribution and times of students’ answer in the two classes 

 

Teacher 
The number of students’ an-

swer (exclude no answer) 

The time of students’ 

answer 
Percentage of time 

A 133 9 20.45% 

B 98 9 21.43% 

 

 
Figure2. The distribution of different types of answer in the two classes 
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5.3.  Students’ participation 

In the classroom questioning, students’ participation is low. 

The interaction and dialogue of teacher and students is the main form of classroom ac-

tivities in mathematics teaching (Ye &Si, 2011).The essence of mathematics teaching and 

the process of mathematics learning is that students can take the initiative to construct 

mathematical cognitive structure under the guidance of teachers, and make themselves 

get all-round development (He, 2002; Li & Shi, 2005). It can be found from the statistics 

of Table 3 and Table 4 that the average number of a class of students’ individual response 

is 45.5 which account for about 1/3 of the total average response times (127.5 times that 

we can learn from Table 1). The majority of students’ response in the classroom belongs 

to collective response or random response. In the stage of the teaching of new knowledge, 

the average number of the students who participate in the response is 2, while the average 

number of teacher’s questioning is 42, which can see that the proportion of students’ par-

ticipation in answering is not high and students’ enthusiasm is not well mobilized. Mean-

while, during the stage of practice of the class, the average number of the students who 

participate in the response is far away from the average number of teacher’ s questioning. 

This shows that teacher ask questions frequently ,but the degree of students’ participation 

in class questions is low, because teacher’s questioning lack of timeliness that cannot re-

ally inspire students’ thinking. 

 

Table 3. Students’ participation in answer of different teaching link  

Teaching link 
The average 

number of par-

ticipants 

The average 

number of partic-

ipating 

The average par-

ticipation time 

(minutes) 

The average per-

centage of time 

introduction 0 0 0 0.00% 

new knowledge 

teaching 
2 5.5 0.63 1.49% 

class-exercise 18.5 40 6.12 14.43% 

summary 0 0 0 0.00% 

aggregation 20.5 45.5 6.75 15.92% 
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Table 4. Teacher’s questioning of different teaching link 

Teaching link Number of average 
The average time 

(minutes) 
The average percent-

age of time 

Introduction 4 0.84 1.98% 

New knowledge teaching 42 5.89 13.88% 

class-exercise 80.5 8.82 20.79% 

Summary 0.5 0.08 0.19% 

aggregation 127 15.63 36.84% 

5.4.  Correlation between types of teachers’ questioning and length of waiting 

time after questions 

There is a significant correlation between types of teachers’ questioning and length of 

waiting time after questions. 

 
Figure 3. The distribution of difficulty of the questionings in the two classes 
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cludes comprehensive questioning and estimated questioning (Ye & Li, 2011). It can be 

seen in Figure 3 that most teachers’ questionings are simplicity questionings which ac-

count for 62.09% and 81.19% respectively of the whole number of questionings. 

According to the distribution of two teachers waiting time of questioning, as shown in 

Table 4 and Table 5, we can find that the average time of teacher’s questioning is 15.63 

minutes, while the average waiting time for students is only 0.52 minutes. The waiting 

time after questioning is too short for students to think adequately. 

Table 5. The distribution of waiting situation after questioning of the two classes 

 Waiting time(minutes) Waiting times 
The percentage of 

waiting time 

Teacher A 0.53 4 1.25% 

Teacher B 0.50 7 1.18% 

Average 0.52 5.5 1.22% 

 

We use SPSS to do Pearson correlation detection of the time of teacher’s questioning 

and the waiting time, the detection results are shown in figure 4: 

 
                               Correlation 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Pearson correlation test results 

 

As can be seen from Figure 4, there is a significant correlation between the type of 
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time is short for some simple questions, and the waiting time is long for some complex 
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level of problems.  
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6. STRATEGIES OF IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCY OF TEACHERS’  

QUESTIONING IN CLASSROOM. 

6.1. Pursue timeliness of classroom questioning, reducing inefficient questions 

and increasing efficient questions 

Conversation system between a teacher and a student contains the activity of question-

ing and answering, which aims at achieve teaching purpose. It is pointless and worthless 

if the instructors put emphasis on pursue more questioning and answering so as to making 

class seem to be active rather than accomplishing teaching task. Therefore, based on dif-

ferent teaching aims and different teaching tasks and different students, teachers should 

choose different types of questioning so that students can be inspired on different cogni-

tion levels of responses. In the meantime, teachers should reduce inefficient questions and 

increase efficient questions, in which motivate students to think positively, at last, stu-

dents can be guided to the contents of key and essence. Not only can students be im-

proved to study mathematics more efficiently, but also they can boost their confidence in 

learning mathematics and acquire a strong sense of efficiency (Wang, 2010). 
 

6.2. Guiding students to take different response mode for different types of ques-

tions 

The famous Russian psychologist Vygotsky divide the human’s cognitive structure in-

to three gradations—“Zone of known”, “Zone of Proximal Development”, and “zone of 

unknown” (Yu, 2005). The cognitive level of human is a constant process going forward 

circularly transformation and spirally. Teachers can manage the class are inclined to con-

trol the class discipline more strictly and put forward questions either semi-simple or 

complicated that can motivate the higher cognitive level of students. In the meantime, if 

every student can be questioned equally rather than force to answer, they will be able to 

concentrate better on thinking, learning and participating into the education activity, thus 

creating higher cognition answer (Wigle, 2002). Therefore, on purpose of promote the 

students’ ability of thinking and understanding, the questions that teacher put forward 

need to correspond with the cognitive level of students and at the students’ zone of prox-

imal development. 

6.3. Encourage students to participate in answering questions enthusiastically 

Mathematics teaching is a process of teaching made of mathematics activities, which 

prompts interaction and development among students, and even between students and 
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teachers (Zhong, 2009). As the leader and organizer of classroom teaching, in the process 

of questioning and answering and thinking teachers manage to inspire students, encour-

age them participate in teaching activities so as to boost their confidence in learning 

mathematics when experiencing to solve problems, as a result, Construct the understand-

ing of knowledge. As it is shown in figure 3 and figure 4, the more questions teachers 

asked, the less answers students offered, volunteers who wants to answers questions initi-

atively lowered dramatically. In particular, in the procedure of teaching new knowledge 

and classroom exercise, the degree of participation among students is low. Therefore, 

teachers should encourage students participate in class activities enthusiastically properly, 

show their ideas so that students can play a key role in class. Meanwhile, teachers should 

aim at improving students to study efficiently, which makes students acquire knowledge 

in the process of think positively and independently (Qiao, Li, Du, Luo & Liu, 2010). 

6.4. Adopt different waiting strategy for different types of questions. 

In the process of teaching in classrooms, teachers can question properly so as to mak-

ing students regulate their thinking strategy, having their own ideas to certain problems, 

implementing self monitoring (Guo & Song, 2008). My research has shown that there is 

obvious linear relation between the type of questions and the length of time after asking 

questions. To make mathematics teaching more efficient, teachers should give students 

enough room and time to think independently when they offering questions and inspiring 

students, that is, waiting for students’ answers. This is because mathematics thinking can 

only be happened in an individual, which cannot be replaced, in the meantime, infor-

mation integration needs time (Bai & Han, 2011). Therefore, teachers should give stu-

dents different time in accordance of difficulty of questions and degree of cognition so 

that teachers can arouse the enthusiasm of thinking and improve their level of thinking 

and degree of participation. Only in this way, students’ thinking ability can be activated 

with a maximum improvement. 
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